
(*
MAINTENANCE
Schema "MAINTENANCE" is a member of the SIMICA family of standards and defines the information elements necessary to capture maintenance action information. The intent is for the MAINTENANCE schema to define the semantics of the information that will be exchanged via a separate, but conformant, XML schema.
EXPRESS specification:
*)
MAINTENANCESCHEMA MAINTENANCE;
(*
Capability
Type "Capability" is a string that can be used to describe the capabilities, skills, or resources of some entity, facility, person, group, etc.
EXPRESS specification:
*)Capability
TYPE Capability = STRING;
END_TYPE;
(*
Category
Type "Category" defines a string type for identifying the category or class of some entity or item.
EXPRESS specification:
*)Category
TYPE Category = STRING;
END_TYPE;
(*
Code
Type "Code" defines a string type for specifying a short-hand representation for some object, event, or occurrence.
EXPRESS specification:
*)Code
TYPE Code = STRING;
END_TYPE;
(*
Date
Type "Date" defines a string for representing date information according to the XML date type.
EXPRESS specification:
*)Date
TYPE Date = STRING;
END_TYPE;
(*
DateTime
Type "DateTime" defines a string for representing date and time information according to the XML dateTime type.
EXPRESS specification:
*)DateTime
TYPE DateTime = STRING;
END_TYPE;
(*
DescriptionType
Type "DescriptionType" provides a string that can be used to describe some entity.
EXPRESS specification:
*)DescriptionType
TYPE DescriptionType = STRING;
END_TYPE;
(*
Duration
Type "Duration" corresponds to a string representation of the XML duration data type. This data type is intended to represent a duration of time capturing Gregorian year, day, hour, minute, and second components.
EXPRESS specification:
*)Duration
TYPE Duration = STRING;
END_TYPE;
(*
EmailAddress
Type "EmailAddress" defines a string type for specifying internet or intranet-based electronic mail addresses.
EXPRESS specification:
*)EmailAddress
TYPE EmailAddress = STRING;
END_TYPE;
(*
Exclusion
Type "Exclusion" defines a string type for specifying legal exclusions from some contract, warranty, or other agreement.
EXPRESS specification:
*)Exclusion
TYPE Exclusion = STRING;
END_TYPE;
(*
FailureCode
Type "FailureCode" defines a string type for capturing failure codes describing what has failed in a system or UUT.
EXPRESS specification:
*)FailureCode
TYPE FailureCode = STRING;
END_TYPE;
(*
Identifier
Type "Identifier" defines a string to be used to identify a specific entity or object using some identification method other than name.
EXPRESS specification:
*)Identifier
TYPE Identifier = STRING;
END_TYPE;
(*
Manufacturer
Type "Manufacturer" is a string used to identify a specific manufacturer of an item.
EXPRESS specification:
*)ManufacturerOrganization (REF)
TYPE Manufacturer = Organization;
END_TYPE;
(*
NameType
Type "NameType" defines a string to be used to name a specific entity or object.
EXPRESS specification:
*)NameType
TYPE NameType = STRING;
END_TYPE;
(*
Observation
Type "Observation" defines a string for capturing test information that would not have been documented in a SIMICA Test Results document. This would include any information used to initiate the maintenance action such as user debrief.
EXPRESS specification:
*)Observation
TYPE Observation = STRING;
END_TYPE;
(*
Organization
Type "Organization" is a string to be used to identify a specific organization or entity.
EXPRESS specification:
*)Organization
TYPE Organization = STRING;
END_TYPE;
(*
Qualifier
Type "Qualifier" defines a string to be used to qualify results or outcomes, thereby providing more information about the nature of the result.
EXPRESS specification:
*)Qualifier
TYPE Qualifier = STRING;
END_TYPE;
(*
RelativeSkill
Type "RelativeSkill" defines a numeric type (greater than or equal to zero) for specifying the relative skill level of some person.
EXPRESS specification:
*)RelativeSkill
TYPE RelativeSkill = NUMBER;
END_TYPE;
(*
SequenceCode
Type "SequenceCode" provides a unique identification code other than a UUID to be used in a system-specific way.
EXPRESS specification:
*)SequenceCode
TYPE SequenceCode = STRING;
END_TYPE;
(*
TelephoneNumber
Type "TelephoneNumber" defines a string type to be used to specify a telephone number for a specific person or organization.
EXPRESS specification:
*)TelephoneNumber
TYPE TelephoneNumber = STRING;
END_TYPE;
(*
Uuid
Type "Uuid" is a string that provides a "universally unique identifier" to be used to identify documents within the MAI framework.
EXPRESS specification:
*)Uuid
TYPE Uuid = STRING;
END_TYPE;
(*
MaintenanceActionValue
Type "MaintenanceActionValue" is an enumerated type that is used to indicate the result or outcome of a maintenance action that has been performed. Legal values in the enumeration include Passed, Failed, or Aborted.
EXPRESS specification:
*)MaintenanceActionValue
TYPE MaintenanceActionValue = ENUMERATION OF
(INWORK,
AWAITINGRESOURCES,
INCOMPLETE,
COMPLETE,
RFI,
RECERTIFICATION);
END_TYPE;
(*
EquipmentDescription
Type "EquipmentDescription" is a select type that provides specific information about a piece of equipment that is required to use it to accomplish a particular task.
EXPRESS specification:
*)EquipmentDescriptionUuid (REF)ItemDescription (REF)
TYPE EquipmentDescription = SELECT
(Uuid,
ItemDescription);
END_TYPE;
(*
Basis
Entity "Basis" defines information about the reason for the maintenance action. This information consists of events, indications, gripes, notices, or diagnostic information used to determine the need for the maintenance action being performed. For example, a cause may correspond to a discrepancy that results from a fault being detected. It may also correspond to the specific diagnostic information used to determine the root cause of a failure indication.
EXPRESS specification:
*)NameType (REF)DateTime (REF)DCM (REF)Observation (REF)TRSI (REF)FailureCode (REF)Basis
ENTITY Basis;
reportedBy	:	NameType;
whenDiscovered	:	OPTIONAL DateTime;
associatedDiagnosticResult	:	OPTIONAL DCM;
nonStandardTestResult	:	OPTIONAL SET [1:?] OF Observation;
associatedTestResult	:	OPTIONAL SET [1:?] OF TRSI;
associatedFailureCode	:	OPTIONAL SET [1:?] OF FailureCode;
WHERE
oneRequired	:	EXISTS(SELF.nonStandardTestResult) OR
EXISTS(SELF.associatedTestResult) OR
EXISTS(SELF.associatedFailureCode);
END_ENTITY;
(*
Attribute definitions:
reportedBy	:	Attribute "reportedBy" provides the name of the person or system who reported a discrepancy or cause of the need of a maintenance action.
whenDiscovered	:	Attribute "whenDiscovered" provides the date and time at which the cause was first determined.
associatedDiagnosticResult	:	Attribute "associatedDiagnosticResult" identifies an AI-ESTATE instance document containing the results of a diagnostic session performed on the UUT.
nonStandardTestResult	:	Attribute "nonStandardTestResult" identifies any tests results applicable to the UUT that were not documented using IEEE Std 1636.1.
associatedTestResult	:	Attribute "associatedTestResult" identifies one or more SIMICA Test Results documents recording tests that were performed on the UUT.
associatedFailureCode	:	Attribute "associatedFailureCode" provides the set of failure codes identified that led to the maintenance action being initiated.
Formal Propositions:
oneRequired	Specifies that at least one of the three optional attributes---nonStandardTestResult, associatedTestResult, or associatedFailureCode---must exist.
Contact
Entity "Contact" defines identifying information for person involved in the maintenance of a system.
EXPRESS specification:
*)Organization (REF)EmailAddress (REF)TelephoneNumber (REF)MailingAddress (REF)NameType (REF)Contact
ENTITY Contact;
affiliation	:	OPTIONAL Organization;
email	:	OPTIONAL SET [1:?] OF EmailAddress;
phone	:	OPTIONAL SET [1:?] OF TelephoneNumber;
address	:	OPTIONAL SET [1:?] OF MailingAddress;
name	:	NameType;
END_ENTITY;
(*
Attribute definitions:
affiliation	:	Attribute "affiliation" identifies the organizational affiliation of a particular person.
email	:	Attribute "email" identifies a specific person's email address.
phone	:	Attribute "phone" provides a person's telephone number.
address	:	Attribute "address" provides the mailing addresses for a particular person.
name	:	Attribute "name" identifies the name of the person performing the maintenance action.
DCM
Entity "DCM" corresponds to an instance document of the AI-ESTATE Dynamic Context Model as defined by IEEE Std 1232.
EXPRESS specification:
*)DCM
ENTITY DCM
SUBTYPE OF(Document);
END_ENTITY;
(*
Document
Entity "Document" defines an abstract type to capture identifying information of an XML instance document.
EXPRESS specification:
*)Uuid (REF)DescriptionType (REF)SequenceCode (REF)Document
ENTITY Document
ABSTRACT SUPERTYPE OF (ONEOF(MAI, DCM, TRSI, ItemDescription));
documentIdentifier	:	Uuid;
documentDescription	:	OPTIONAL DescriptionType;
documentControlNumber	:	OPTIONAL SequenceCode;
UNIQUE
oneUuid	:	documentIdentifier;oneJCN	:	documentControlNumber;
END_ENTITY;
(*
Attribute definitions:
documentIdentifier	:	Attribute "documentIdentifer" provides the UUID for an MAI XML instance document.
documentDescription	:	Attribute "documentDescription" provides a textual summary, describing the maintenance action task recorded in the MAI document.
documentControlNumber	:	Attribute "documentControlNumber" provides an alternative unique identifier for the document, such as a job control number.
Equipment
Entity "Equipment" defines a piece of hardware used to accomplish some task.
EXPRESS specification:
*)EquipmentDescription (REF)Warranty (REF)Equipment
ENTITY Equipment;
description	:	EquipmentDescription;
manufacturerSupport	:	OPTIONAL SET [1:?] OF Warranty;
END_ENTITY;
(*
Attribute definitions:
description	:	Attribute "equipmentDescription" provides specific information about a piece of equipment that is required to use it to accomplish a particular task. As a select type, it either includes the description itself, or it identifies a reference to an external document.
manufacturerSupport	:	Attribute "manufacturerSupport" provides information on the warranty or warranties associated with the equipment.
GeneralMaintenance
Entity "GeneralMaintenance" defines a maintenance event that arises (either scheduled or unscheduled) as a result of a reason other than the detection of a fault. One form of general maintenance is preventative maintenance.
EXPRESS specification:
*)GeneralMaintenance
ENTITY GeneralMaintenance
SUBTYPE OF(Maintenance);
END_ENTITY;
(*
HardwareMaintained
Entity "HardwareMaintained" characterizes the hardware that has been maintained. The specific details of the information describing the hardware can be found in IEEE Std 1671 in definition of a HardwareInstance in the Common.xsd schema.
EXPRESS specification:
*)DateTime (REF)HardwareMaintained
ENTITY HardwareMaintained
SUBTYPE OF(MaintenanceInstance);
calibrationDate	:	OPTIONAL DateTime;
END_ENTITY;
(*
Attribute definitions:
calibrationDate	:	Attribute "calibrationDate" provides the date and time at which the hardware item was last calibrated.
InstallAction
Entity "InstallAction" is a subtype of MaintenanceAction and corresponds to the act of installing either a repaired or a new component into a unit to complete the repair.
EXPRESS specification:
*)MaintenanceInstance (REF)InstallAction
ENTITY InstallAction
SUBTYPE OF(MaintenanceAction);
itemInstalled	:	MaintenanceInstance;
END_ENTITY;
(*
Attribute definitions:
itemInstalled	:	Attribute "itemInstalled" identifies the specific component being installed back into a unit to complete a repair.
ItemDescription
Entity "ItemDescription" is a document providing a technical description of the item being maintained. The item description is based on the UUT Description provided by IEEE Std 1671.3.
EXPRESS specification:
*)ItemDescription
ENTITY ItemDescription
SUBTYPE OF(Document);
END_ENTITY;
(*
MAI
Entity "MAI" defines a container for all of the information associated with a single maintenance action. This corresponds to the information recorded by maintenance personnel when a system has undergone maintenance.
EXPRESS specification:
*)NameType (REF)Identifier (REF)DateTime (REF)Duration (REF)Organization (REF)Organization (REF)ParentSystem (REF)MaintenanceInstance (REF)Resource (REF)MAI (REF)MaintenanceActionStatus (REF)Maintenance (REF)MAI
ENTITY MAI
SUBTYPE OF(Document);
systemName	:	NameType;
systemIdentifier	:	Identifier;
timeStamp	:	DateTime;
maintenanceTime	:	Duration;
operatingOrganization	:	OPTIONAL Organization;
maintenanceOrganization	:	OPTIONAL Organization;
topLevelEntity	:	BOOLEAN;
nextLevelUp	:	OPTIONAL ParentSystem;
itemMaintained	:	MaintenanceInstance;
resourcesUtilized	:	SET [1:?] OF Resource;
historicalMAI	:	OPTIONAL SET [1:?] OF MAI;
status	:	MaintenanceActionStatus;
maintenanceProcess	:	Maintenance;
WHERE
nonRootHasParent	:	(SELF.topLevelEntity) XOR EXISTS(SELF.nextLevelUp);
END_ENTITY;
(*
Attribute definitions:
systemName	:	Attribute "systemName" provides the name of the system, system, major component, subassembly or other part of an end item against which the current MAI has been generated.
systemIdentifier	:	Attribute "systemIdentifier" provides the identifier of the system, system, major component, subassembly or other part of an end item against which the current MAI has been generated.
timeStamp	:	Attribute "timeStamp" provides the date and time when the maintenance action was initiated.
maintenanceTime	:	Attribute "maintenanceTime" indicates the actual duration of the entire process associated with the maintenance action.
operatingOrganization	:	Attribute "operatingOrganization" identifies the organization that is responsible for the operation and use of the system.
maintenanceOrganization	:	Attribute "maintenanceOrganization" identifies the organization that is responsible for the maintenance and support of the system.
topLevelEntity	:	Attribute "topLevelEntity" is a Boolean indicator of whether or not the maintenance target for this MAI is a top-level entity in a system hierarchy. This attribute is used to determine whether or not to expect a reference to the next higher level MAI document for the system.
nextLevelUp	:	Attribute "nextLevelUp" identifies the parent system of the current system undergoing maintenance.
itemMaintained	:	Attribute "itemMaintained" identifies the instance of the item against which the maintenance action is being performed. This item will be either hardware or software.
resourcesUtilized	:	Attribute "resourcesUtilized" identifies the specific resources that were used in the completion of a maintenance action.
historicalMAI	:	Attribute "historicalMAI" identifies a set of MAI documents involving prior maintenance actions against the current system.
status	:	Attribute "status" provides the current status of the maintenance action.
maintenanceProcess	:	Attribute "maintenanceProcess" identifies the specific type of maintenance that was provided as well as all of the information describing that process.
Formal Propositions:
nonRootHasParent	Specifies that either the current MAI corresponds to maintenance actions on the top level of the system or that a reference to the next level up in the system hiearchy exists.
MailingAddress
Entity "MailingAddress" defines a complex type for specifying an address for sending information through a government or private postal service. The specific details of the information describing a mailing address can be found in IEEE Std 1671 in definition of a MailingAddress in the Common.xsd schema.
EXPRESS specification:
*)MailingAddress
ENTITY MailingAddress;
END_ENTITY;
(*
Maintenance
Entity "Maintenance" defines a type of maintenance being performed on the maintenance item. The process can either be general (e.g., preventative) or reactive maintenance.
EXPRESS specification:
*)MaintenanceEvent (REF)DescriptionType (REF)Document (REF)Document (REF)MaintenanceDelay (REF)Maintenance
ENTITY Maintenance
ABSTRACT SUPERTYPE OF (ONEOF(GeneralMaintenance, ReactiveMaintenance));
actionTaken	:	LIST [1:?] OF MaintenanceEvent;
description	:	DescriptionType;
technicalManual	:	OPTIONAL SET [1:?] OF Document;
referenceInstanceDocument	:	OPTIONAL SET [1:?] OF Document;
delayReason	:	OPTIONAL SET [1:?] OF MaintenanceDelay;
END_ENTITY;
(*
Attribute definitions:
actionTaken	:	Attribute "actionTaken" identifies a list of actions performed, in sequence, on the maintenance item.
description	:	Attribute "description" provides a textual description of the response taken.
technicalManual	:	Attribute "technicalManual" identifies the set of technical manuals needed and used to support the unit.
referenceInstanceDocument	:	Attribute "referenceInstanceDocument" identifies supporting documents and standards relevant to the maintenance of the UUT. (*** This needs further clarification!! ***)
delayReason	:	Attribute "delayReason" records historical status information (i.e., after a repair has been completed) to document reasons for a delay.
MaintenanceAction
Entity "MaintenanceAction" defines a specific action taken in the maintenance of some item or entity.
EXPRESS specification:
*)Code (REF)DescriptionType (REF)Identifier (REF)Person (REF)MaintenanceAction
ENTITY MaintenanceAction
SUPERTYPE OF (ONEOF(RemoveAction, RepairAction, InstallAction, NoAction));
actionCode	:	OPTIONAL Code;
actionDescription	:	DescriptionType;
actionIdentifier	:	OPTIONAL Identifier;
actionPersonnel	:	SET [1:?] OF Person;
END_ENTITY;
(*
Attribute definitions:
actionCode	:	Attribute "actionCode" provides the code that best describes the maintenance action performed.
actionDescription	:	Attribute "actionDescription" provides a detailed textual description of the maintenance action performed.
actionIdentifier	:	Attribute "actionIdentifier" provides an identification code for the maintenance action performed.
actionPersonnel	:	Attribute "actionPersonnel" identifies the personnel who actually performed the associated maintenance action.
MaintenanceActionStatus
Entity "MaintenanceActionStatus" defines a complex type (i.e., entity) that is used to specify a qualified result to a maintenance action being performed.
EXPRESS specification:
*)MaintenanceActionValue (REF)Qualifier (REF)MaintenanceActionStatus
ENTITY MaintenanceActionStatus;
resultStatus	:	MaintenanceActionValue;
resultQualifier	:	Qualifier;
END_ENTITY;
(*
Attribute definitions:
resultStatus	:	Attribute "resultStatus" provides the result of a maintenance action that has been performed.
resultQualifier	:	Attribute "resultQualifier" provides a description of the maintenance action result to better describe the nature of the result.
MaintenanceDelay
Entity "MaintenanceDelay" defines details on delays that have occurred in the completion of a maintenance action.
EXPRESS specification:
*)Code (REF)DescriptionType (REF)DateTime (REF)Duration (REF)MaintenanceDelay
ENTITY MaintenanceDelay;
awaitingMaintenanceCode	:	OPTIONAL Code;
description	:	DescriptionType;
awaitingMaintenanceTimeStamp	:	DateTime;
delayTime	:	Duration;
END_ENTITY;
(*
Attribute definitions:
awaitingMaintenanceCode	:	Attribute "awaitingMaintenanceCode" provides a specific code that explains the reason for awaiting maintenance on the unit.
description	:	Attribute "description" provides a textual explanation for why the unit is awaiting maintenance.
awaitingMaintenanceTimeStamp	:	Attribute "awaitingMaintenanceTimeStamp" provides the date and time when the unit was put on the "awaiting maintenance" status.
delayTime	:	Attribute "delayTime" provides the actual duration of the entire "awaiting maintenance" event.
MaintenanceEvent
Entity "MaintenanceEvent" defines an event that occurs during the support of a specific maintenance item.
EXPRESS specification:
*)Code (REF)DescriptionType (REF)DateTime (REF)Duration (REF)DateTime (REF)MaintenanceAction (REF)MaintenanceFacility (REF)MaintenanceEvent
ENTITY MaintenanceEvent;
maintenanceEventCode	:	OPTIONAL Code;
maintenanceEventDescription	:	DescriptionType;
maintenanceStartTime	:	DateTime;
maintenanceActionTime	:	Duration;
maintenanceEndTime	:	DateTime;
action	:	MaintenanceAction;
facility	:	MaintenanceFacility;
END_ENTITY;
(*
Attribute definitions:
maintenanceEventCode	:	Attribute "maintenanceEventCode" provides a coded identifier for the maintenance event.
maintenanceEventDescription	:	Attribute "maintenanceEventDescription" provides a textual description of the specific event that has occurred in maintaining the item.
maintenanceStartTime	:	Attribute "maintenanceStartTime" provides the date and time for the initiation of a maintenance event.
maintenanceActionTime	:	Attribute "maintenanceActionTime" provides the date and time for the actual work duration of a maintenance event.
maintenanceEndTime	:	Attribute "maintenanceEndTime" provides the date and time for the termination of a maintenance event.
action	:	Attribute "action" identifies the specific maintenance action performed.
facility	:	Attribute "facility" identifies the facility where maintenance has been performed.
MaintenanceFacility
Entity "MaintenanceFacility" defines key identifying and descriptive information about a facility used to support, repair, or otherwise maintain systems.
EXPRESS specification:
*)Identifier (REF)NameType (REF)Capability (REF)MaintenanceFacility
ENTITY MaintenanceFacility;
facilityIdentifier	:	Identifier;
facilityName	:	OPTIONAL NameType;
facilityCapability	:	Capability;
UNIQUE
oneID	:	facilityIdentifier;
END_ENTITY;
(*
Attribute definitions:
facilityIdentifier	:	Attribute "facilityIdentifier" provides a unique identifier for a particular maintenance facility.
facilityName	:	Attribute "facilityName" provides the name of maintenance facility.
facilityCapability	:	Attribute "facilityCapability" describes the capabilities, resources, and skills available at the maintenance facility for doing system support.
MaintenanceInstance
Entity "MaintenanceItem" defines a specific target of maintenance against which the maintenance action has been performed.
EXPRESS specification:
*)ItemDescription (REF)Identifier (REF)Warranty (REF)DateTime (REF)MaintenanceInstance
ENTITY MaintenanceInstance
ABSTRACT SUPERTYPE OF (ONEOF(HardwareMaintained, SoftwareMaintained));
technicalDescription	:	ItemDescription;
serialNumber	:	Identifier;
itemWarranty	:	OPTIONAL SET [1:?] OF Warranty;
issueDate	:	OPTIONAL DateTime;
UNIQUE
oneSerialNo	:	serialNumber;
END_ENTITY;
(*
Attribute definitions:
technicalDescription	:	Attribute "technicalDescription" provides information on the technical specifications and manufacturer information about the specific maintenance item.
serialNumber	:	Attribute "serialNumber" provides the specific identifying serial number for the maintenance item.
itemWarranty	:	Attribute "itemWarranty" identifies the terms of a set of warranties on the maintenance item. More than one warranty is permitted to support multiple warranty such as those provided by a manufacturer, a maintainer, a supplement, or an extension.
issueDate	:	Attribute "issueDate" provides the date the maintenance instance was issued as available for use. This date is applied to both hardware (as a manufacture date) or software (as a software release date).
NoAction
Entity "NoAction" is a subtype of MaintenanceAction and corresponds to information about why no action was taken to repair a unit.
EXPRESS specification:
*)Code (REF)DescriptionType (REF)NoAction
ENTITY NoAction
SUBTYPE OF(MaintenanceAction);
nonActionCode	:	OPTIONAL Code;
description	:	DescriptionType;
END_ENTITY;
(*
Attribute definitions:
nonActionCode	:	Attribute "nonActionCode" provides the code that best describes the reason for no action being taken.
description	:	Attribute "description" provides a detailed, textual explanation for why no action was taken.
ParentSystem
Entity "ParentSystem" defines a system, subsystem, major component, subassembly or other part of the system that is at the next level up in the system hierarchy from where the current maintenance action has been performed.
EXPRESS specification:
*)NameType (REF)Identifier (REF)Identifier (REF)MAI (REF)ParentSystem
ENTITY ParentSystem;
systemName	:	NameType;
systemIdentifier	:	Identifier;
serialNumber	:	Identifier;
systemMAI	:	OPTIONAL MAI;
UNIQUE
oneSerialNumber	:	serialNumber;
END_ENTITY;
(*
Attribute definitions:
systemName	:	Attribute "systemName" provides the name of the system, system, major component, subassembly or other part of an end item that is the parent of the system against which the current MAI has been generated.
systemIdentifier	:	Attribute "systemIdentifier" provides the identifier of the system, system, major component, subassembly or other part of an end item that is the parent of the system against which the current MAI has been generated.
serialNumber	:	Attribute "serialNumber" provides the specific identifying serial number for the parent system.
systemMAI	:	Attribute "systemMAI" identifies the most recent MAI document associated with the parent system.
Person
Entity "Person" is a specific person performing the maintenance action on the system or item.
EXPRESS specification:
*)Identifier (REF)Contact (REF)Category (REF)RelativeSkill (REF)Identifier (REF)Duration (REF)Person
ENTITY Person;
uniqueID	:	Identifier;
personAssigned	:	Contact;
comment	:	SET [1:?] OF STRING;
member	:	Category;
skillLevel	:	RelativeSkill;
toolBoxUsed	:	Identifier;
maintenancePersonnelTime	:	Duration;
UNIQUE
oneID	:	uniqueID;oneToolbox	:	toolBoxUsed;
END_ENTITY;
(*
Attribute definitions:
uniqueID	:	Attribute "uniqueID" provides a unique identifier for the person performing the maintenance action.
personAssigned	:	Attribute "personAssigned" provides identifying information on the person performing the maintenance action.
comment	:	Attribute "comment" provides one or more comments by a technician. These comments include identification of technician actions and observations that would be required to fully capture the history of the maintenance action performed. The status of the action would also be included in a comment.
member	:	Attribute "member" identifies the category to which a person belongs with respect to the current maintenance action.
skillLevel	:	Attribute "skillLevel" provides the relative skill of the person with respect to the current maintenance action.
toolBoxUsed	:	Attribute "toolBoxUsed" provides an identification code of the specific toolbox used to perform work on the unit.
maintenancePersonnelTime	:	Attribute "maintenancePersonnelTime" provides the actual duration of the time spent by the person performing the maintenance action.
ReactiveMaintenance
Entity "ReactiveMaintenace" defines an unscheduled maintenance event that arises as a result of the detection of a fault.
EXPRESS specification:
*)Basis (REF)ReactiveMaintenance
ENTITY ReactiveMaintenance
SUBTYPE OF(Maintenance);
maintenanceCause	:	SET [1:?] OF Basis;
END_ENTITY;
(*
Attribute definitions:
maintenanceCause	:	Attribute "maintenanceCause" provides the information on the cause of the current maintenance action being opened.
RemoveAction
Entity "RemoveAction" is a subtype of a MaintenanceAction and corresponds to removal of a component to effect a repair.
EXPRESS specification:
*)MaintenanceInstance (REF)RemoveAction
ENTITY RemoveAction
SUBTYPE OF(MaintenanceAction);
itemRemoved	:	MaintenanceInstance;
END_ENTITY;
(*
Attribute definitions:
itemRemoved	:	Attribute "itemRemoved" identifies the maintenance item removed from the unit for subsequent repair.
RepairAction
Entity "RepairAction" is a subtype of MaintenanceAction and corresponds to the actual act of repairing a unit.
EXPRESS specification:
*)MaintenanceInstance (REF)RepairAction
ENTITY RepairAction
SUBTYPE OF(MaintenanceAction);
itemRepaired	:	MaintenanceInstance;
END_ENTITY;
(*
Attribute definitions:
itemRepaired	:	Attribute "itemRepaired" identifies the specific unit undergoing repair action.
Resource
Entity "Resource" defines an item that is used during the performance of some task. Examples include equipment data, personnel, training requirements, etc.
EXPRESS specification:
*)Equipment (REF)Document (REF)Person (REF)Resource
ENTITY Resource;
hardwareResource	:	SET [1:?] OF Equipment;
supplyChainTransaction	:	OPTIONAL SET [1:?] OF Document;
personnel	:	SET [1:?] OF Person;
END_ENTITY;
(*
Attribute definitions:
hardwareResource	:	Attribute "hardwareResource" identifies the pieces of equipment used in completing a task.
supplyChainTransaction	:	Attribute "supplyChainTransaction" identifies an optional set of transactions that have been issued for managing and transporting assets required to accomplish some task.
personnel	:	Attribute "personnel" identifies the personnel assigned to accomplish some task.
SoftwareMaintained
Entity "SoftwareMaintained" characterizes the software that has been maintained. The specific details of the information describing the software can be found in IEEE Std 1671 in definition of a SoftwareInstance in the Common.xsd schema.
EXPRESS specification:
*)SoftwareMaintained
ENTITY SoftwareMaintained
SUBTYPE OF(MaintenanceInstance);
END_ENTITY;
(*
TRSI
Entity "TRSI" corresponds to a SIMICA Test Results instance document as defined by IEEE Std 1636.1-2007.
EXPRESS specification:
*)TRSI
ENTITY TRSI
SUBTYPE OF(Document);
END_ENTITY;
(*
Warranty
Entity "Warranty" defines a warranty for a specific system, unit, or item.
EXPRESS specification:
*)Date (REF)Duration (REF)Exclusion (REF)Organization (REF)Warranty
ENTITY Warranty;
warrantyEffectiveDate	:	Date;
warrantyDuration	:	Duration;
warrantyExclusion	:	SET [1:?] OF Exclusion;
warrantedBy	:	Organization;
END_ENTITY;
(*
Attribute definitions:
warrantyEffectiveDate	:	Attribute "warrantyEffectiveDate" provides the date at which a manufacturer's warranty begins to take effect.
warrantyDuration	:	Attribute "warrantyDuration" provides the total time the unit is covered by the warranty.
warrantyExclusion	:	Attribute "warrantyExclusion" identifies discrepancies in a unit that are not covered by the warranty.
warrantedBy	:	Attribute "warrantyBy" identifies the organization providing the warranty.
*)
END_SCHEMA;
(*
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